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A  N E W S L E T T E R  F O R  T H E  I N C A R C E R A T E D

Lewis Lee was the first inmate I 
ever talked to one on one on my 
very first time ministering in 
prison in September of 2001. 
Afterwards he was a weekly fix-
ture at our Streams of Life Bible 
Study for about 18 years and 
was an inmate Bible leader in 
his institution during that time. 
A spiritual father to many 

young men, discipling them while in prison. Lewis is now free 
on the outside and lives in Philadelphia where he works for 
prison reform. (Del Burkholder) 
On February 5th, 2022, I celebrated 2 years of freedom 
after serving 45 years in prison. The word of God declares in 
Joel 2:25, that He will restore the years that the locust hath 
eaten... Going to prison at the age of 15 there was so much 
that I had never seen nor did, but our God has been faithful 
to what He said in His word because in two years so much 
has been restored to my life.  
For those who are serving a life sentence, I want to encour-
age you to keep your faith and trust in our God because you 
don't know what He is working out on your behalf. My 
freedom came about because of the chance in the law as it 
relates to those who were sentenced to life as juveniles. 
Before this change in the law all who were serving a life sen-
tence were classed the same as lifers and the only difference 
was the degree of murder, first or second.  
While cases were going through the courts through the 
years, I don't believe anybody could foresee that one day 
the US Supreme Court would bring forth a ruling that 
would make two classes of people serving life sentences: 
juvenile and adult. 
This is why my word to you all is to keep trusting the most 
high God because He is working out His good pleasure for 
you and He has promised that He has a plan for your life. 
(Jeremiah 29:11). 
A brother who is still in prison said that I had the spirit of 
Harriet Tubman. When I asked him what that meant he said 

like Harriet, when she gained her freedom, she didn't for-
get those who were still imprisoned. Be encouraged to 
know that there are many Harriet's out here who are work-
ing to bring about change which will result in many more 
being set free. 
As many of you know, there is only three ways out for 
someone serving a life sentence. 1. Go back through the 
courts to receive a different sentence, 2. Commutation and 
3. Death. I failed in the first 2 ways out in that there were 
no more appeals that would put my case back into the 
courts and I was denied commutation twice. After my sec-
ond denial I had to have a heart to heart with God. My faith 
told me that God is in control of everything and with that 
understanding came peace to know that if it was the will of 
God for me to be out then He was more than able to make 
a way where there didn't seem to be a way.  
Now there was another side to my accepting the will of God 
and that was: what if His will was for me to spend my earthly 
life in prison? The peace to accept that possibility was the 
knowledge and understanding to know that being in the will 
of God, no matter where one finds themselves, is the best 
place to be. So, after having this talk with God and having 
very little hope on the horizon for my freedom but, trusting 
in God, I was able to faithfully serve him while serving my 
time, with peace in my heart and soul. 
Then in 2012, as you know there was a major change in the 
law as it relates to those who were sentenced to life as a 
juvenile and where there was little hope, now there was 
great hope for release. But even then, I still had to trust that 
this change in the law was an open door from God because 
the powers in charge didn't see it that way. 
In closing, I would remind you that we are called to walk by 
faith and not by sight (2 Cor. 5:7) which means that what 
we see is not always the end of the story, because often it's 
just the end of the chapter not the end of that which God 
has planned for our lives. 
Peace Bro. Lou  
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1During the French Revolution, 
somebody said to Talleyrand, 
bishop of Autun: "The  Christian 
religion—what is it? It would be 
easy to start a religion like that." 

"Oh, yes," Talleyrand replied. 
"One would only have to get cruci-
fied and rise again the third day." 

Floating through prison are 
often skeptical ideas that Jesus 

never rose from the dead. There are several flimsy arguments 
against Jesus rising over the years, in fact false seeds were 
already being planted (Matthew 13:24-25) regarding the res-
urrection as early as Matthew 27:62-66 when the Pharisees 
and chief priests asked Pilate to place guards at the tomb in 
case the body of Jesus was stolen. After the resurrection, the 
story was devised that the disciples had stolen the body 
(Matthew 28:11-15). 

Now while they were on their way, some of the guard came into 
the city and reported to the chief priests all that had happened. 
And when they had assembled with the elders and consulted 
together, they gave a large sum of money to the soldiers, and 
said, “You are to say, ‘His disciples came by night and stole Him 
away while we were asleep.’ Matthew 28:11-13 

The most common false resurrection theory in prison is Jesus 
was the wrong man on the Cross. The stories of Jesus never 
being crucified or someone -Judas or Simon of Cyrene - being 
crucified in His place was brought forth by early Gnosticism. 
One story said that Jesus stood on the hill and laughed while 
another was crucified in his place. The Gospel of Barnabas, 
which most scholars date to the 16th century, is a collection of 
early Gnostic thought on the crucifixion. This is not to be 
confused with the 2nd century early church writing called 
the Epistle of Barnabas. This pseudo Gospel of Barnabas per-
petrates the very misleading statement first brought forth by 
Gnosticism, that Jesus was never crucified and Judas Iscariot 
took His place on the Cross and Jesus ascended into Heaven. 
So according to this theory Christ was neither crucified or 
rose from the dead. A false story of Simon of Cyrene taking 
Jesus place on the cross was recorded by the Gnostic, 
Basilides, in 130 AD and was written by revered early church 
father, Irenaeus, in his Against Heresies. Basilides says: 
2Simon, a Cyrenian, was impressed the bear his cross for him; 
and Simon was crucified in ignorance and error, having been 
transfigured by him, that man should suppose him to be Jesus, 

while Jesus himself took on the appearance of Simon and stood 
by and mocked them. Against Heresies xxiv 3-5 

A contemporary with the apostles, the ancient acclaimed 
Roman historian and non-Christian writer, Josephus, gave 
credibility to resurrection of our Lord Jesus with this state-
ment which we had also quoted early in the beginning of 
Chapter 3 as proof that Jesus lived, and also is a strong secular 
proof of the resurrection. 
3And when, upon the accusation of the principal men among us, 
Pilate had condemned him to a cross, those who had first come 
to love him did not cease. He appeared to them spending a third 
day restored to life, for the prophets of God had foretold these 
things and a thousand other 

Eyewitness seen Jesus alive after dying on the 
Cross- There were many that saw and interacted with Jesus 
in His resurrection body. In Luke 24:13-35 two men were 
walking on the road to Emmaus. One was Cleopas and some 
scholars guess the other may have actually been Luke him-
self. This we do not know for certain, but whoever the two 
were, the resurrected Jesus had a marvelous discussion with 
them. Jesus also appeared to the disciples (Thomas was 
absent) in Luke 24:36-43 and John 20:19-24. Later, with 
Thomas present, He appears in John 20:26-29 where he 
showed Thomas his scars. Later in John 21:1-23 he appeared 
while they were fishing on the lake and had breakfast with 
them. He appeared to five hundred at once (1 Corinthians 
15:6) and to his half-brother James in 1 Corinthians 15:7. These 
are just a few of sightings of Jesus during the 40 days before 
His ascension. 

In summary, this is a small portion of a larger writing I have 
on this subject, but I believe there is compelling evidence 
that Jesus rose from the dead. I will close with this story. 
4One day two young man by the names of Gilbert West and Lord 
Littleton went up to Oxford. They were determined to attack the 
very basis of the Christian faith. Littleton chose to prove that 
Saul of Tarsus was never converted to Christianity, and West 
decided to demonstrate that Jesus never rose from the tomb. 
Sometime later they met to discuss their findings. Both were a lit-
tle sheepish. For they had come independently to similar and 
disturbing conclusions. Littleton found, on examination, that 
Saul of Tarsus did become a radically new man through his  
conversion to Christianity; and West found that the evidence 
pointed unmistakably to the fact that Jesus did rise from  
the dead. 
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On September 4, 2021 Al Huber, one of the patriarchs of our chaplaincy program, passed away and gained his 
eternal reward. Al was a Chaplain with Streams of Life affiliate, Support for Prison Ministries at Lancaster 
County Prison from 1994 - 2016, when pulmonary fibrosis and a lung transplant caused Al to step down.  

Al started in prison ministry as Chaplain Assistant at Fountain Prison near Atmore, Alabama. In 1989, Al return-
ing home began volunteering in prison ministry at Lancaster County Prison eventually being hired by SFPM 
and eventually taking the role of Head Chaplain. Many inmates that passed through LCP will fondly remember 
Chap Al. 

Socheat, an ex-inmate who was in and out of LCP, recalled at Al’s memorial, how Al showed him tough love 
telling him, “Until you get real with God, I am not spending time with you, but you know where my office is 

when you are ready to get serious.” Al’s persistent work with Socheat paid off as Socheat is now a believer, good citizen, and an engineer, 
living on the West Coast.  

Al made a difference in the lives of individuals who were heading in the wrong direction and turned them in the right direction to Jesus 
Christ. That is a life well lived! The apostle Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 11:1, “Imitate me as I imitate Christ.” That can be said of Al’s devo-
tion to Christ.  

A L  H U B E R  C A L L E D  H O M E

We are sad to write that Former Streams of Life Bible teacher, Gerald Fox, passed away December 10, 
2021 in his residence, after a battle with cancer at 59 years of age. Gerald was a good family man who 
raised his children in the Lord. He is survived by his wife of 32 years and 4 grown children. He was a 
member of the Pastoral staff for 16 years at Hinkletown Church, where he had attended from child-
hood. He loved his church family very dearly and always had a pastoral heart for the church. He found 
great satisfaction in assisting people spiritually and theologically. Gerald was an astute Bible teacher 
who always taught and wrote with a careful exegesis of the scripture. Gerald was very well liked by the 
inmates and popular with those he ministered to. While we will all miss a great person and his teaching, 
Gerald has completed his work and has now been promoted in the Kingdom!

G E R A L D  F O X  C A L L E D  H O M E

A N  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  O F  H E A V E N

Al Huber

Gerald Fox
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SECURE A CONTRACT TODAY FOR THE NEW JERUSALEM. 
                                                                                                 —The Bible Friend

BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
     to be 
           GIVEN AWAY 
                 in a 
                      PERFECT CITY! 
                            with: 
                                  100% Pure Water Free 
                                        No Light Bills 
                                             Perpetual Lighting 
                                                   Permanent Pavement 
                                                         Nothing Undesirable 
                                                               Everything New 
                                                                    Perfect Health 
                                                                          Immunity from Accidents 
                                                                                The Best of Society 
                                                                                      Beautiful Music  
                                                                                           Free Transportation 
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To contact Streams of Life Prison Ministry 
PO Box 727 

Brownstown, PA 17508 
717.859.5519 

sfpm@dejazzd.com 
www.SupportForPrisonMinistries.com 

If you would like to be taken off the Streams of Life newsletter mailing list, 
please let us know by emailing delspeak@dejazzd.com or writing to  

Streams of Life Ministries, PO Box 727, Brownstown, PA 17508

If you are an inmate and would like a free copy  
of Del’s popular book on spiritual warfare,  

“Soldiers of the Cross”,  
you may request a free copy by writing  

Streams of Life Ministries 
PO Box 727 

Brownstown, PA 17508 
 
 

If you are a  
PA inmate, please 
include the new 
proper ship to 

address that the 
DOC requires for 

books from  
publishers with 

your request. 
 

Due to prison  
policy, we are not 
allowed to send to 

anyone else but 
the requesting 

inmate.


